EC expansion plans to provide space for 40-80 students

Expansion plans for East Campus presently call for a new building to connect the north ends of the two present parallels and provide rooms for 40 to 80 additional students, it was brought out in a meeting between Fredrick G. Fasuet, Dean of Residences, and the editors of the Blue Campus "Innovator."

Current intentions are to retain the system of single rooms, and perhaps utilize the additional space in part by providing extra facilities with a kitchenette. Plans for remodeling are not yet definite, Dona Fasuet noted, and assured both a survey of present student opinion and a report by Professor Marvin Goody of the Architecture Department.

Dona Fasuet said that when the expansion is carried out, the dormitory will go on the housemaster-futuro system. Administrative factors of this plan, however, are under consideration to be carried out in a meeting between Federal and Management students; it was brought out in a meeting between Fredrick G. Fasuet, Dean of Residence, and the editors of the Blue Campus "Innovator."
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